A Christmas Eve Adventure - Touch and Feel Book
Padded cased board book ||9,84 x 9,84 in - 250 x 250 mm || 12 pp, 6 textures

Join Tinsel, the North Pole’s only unicorn on her Christmas Eve adventures. 6 festive touch and feel patches enhance this jolly Christmas story.

Christmas Flash Card Fun
Cards || 3,03 x 4,61 in - 117 x 77 mm || 54 cards + 1 extra

54 Fun and educational cards to learn and play with Santa.

Christmas Paint with Water (5 years +)
Paperback || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp (or as you wish!)

Dive into Santa’s world with a brush and a few drops of water!
**Christmas Bells! - Sound Book**

Board book || 7,28 x 7,36 in - 187 x 185 mm || 12 pp

Oh dear! The reindeer are falling asleep and Santa still has presents to deliver. What will he do? Share a little Christmas magic with this charming festive tale complete with jolly sounds.

**Pepe the Penguin and the Lost Present - Jigsaw Puzzle Book**

Board book || 7,09 x 7,09 in - 180 x 180 mm || 12 pp

5 jigsaws of 6 pieces

Oh no! Santa has dropped a present. Luckily Pepe the Penguin has found it. But can he deliver it in time? A warm-hearted tale complete with 5 jigsaw puzzles – perfect festive fun for little fingers.

**Learn with Pictures: Christmas Magic**

Hardback || 7,44 x 10,16 in - 258 x 189 mm

16 pp or 12 pp with 30 flaps

Festive words and pictures to explore during the holidays.

**Christmas Story Library**

Paperback || 9,84 x 9,84 in - 250 x 250 mm || 24 pp

6 titles available

We all need a nice Christmas story – and here they are!
**CHRIS055**

**Christmas Activities**

Paperback || 7,48 x 10,63 in - 270 x 190 mm
7 titles 48 pp + 4 pp stickers - 5 titles 64 pp without stickers

A host of fun games and activities to keep 4 – 7 year olds busy in the run up to the festive holiday.

---

**CHRIS059_01**

**Christmas Noisy Stories**

Shaped Board book || 7,68 x 5,91 in - 150 x 195 mm || 10 pp

Bright and colourful illustrations and fun text combine to delight the littlest reader in this shaped board book with cheery sound button.
Festive Friends

Shaped Board Book || 8.27 x 10.83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 10 pp

With their unique shape and appealing characters, these books are perfect for little ones. Share heart-warming stories about a friendly snowman, a chilly penguin and a super surprise for Santa!

Christmas Fun

Board Book || 7.48 x in - 275 x 210 mm || 10 pp

Two magical Christmas stories to share. Merry Christmas Jigsaws are fun to do and promote motor skills and concentration. Touch-and-feel textures add an extra special dimension to the festive tale about Santa and his helpers.